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G knowledge, we can recommend Hood'sBarsaparina'fornhla purpose. It netson all the, wits organs, builds np thewhole system, and fit men and womenfor ttteae high'pi cssur e days.

BARGAINS
A finely polished quarter sawed oaV Combination DESK
AND BOOKCASE, swell front, gUss doors,
adjustable shelves, handsome carvings; reg--; ' T Q (I f
ular price, $2T. Will sell this week for., P

Another one, thatAnother one that
was sold for $25 flM 7
this week for. ..P A t

CHAMBER SUITS
Light! maple suit, three pieces, rpentine .

front, beveled French plate mirror, regu- - (j J T Cf
larly sold at $22.50. This week for. . . P J U

THERE'S FOUR BARGAINS AND .Til ERE
j ARE OTHERS BESIDES, RIGHT MERE

tJ Pl. IPatterson
y FURNITURE AND CARPETS

30T Commercial Street Salem, Oregon

Coll Mayberry ,36521
: 16 hands high, weight 1200 pounds, lias trotted a

2:16 gait Was 2d to Zombro, 2:11, in show rinp at
- Mate Fair, 1002, and winner over Lovelace 2:20,

Vinmount 2:21, Lord Kitchener 2:2(3, Memo 2:23,
Malbrino, Special Telegram, Broad Heart and others

WILL HAKE THE SEASON OF ifKMU

Mondays and Tuesdays at Fair Grounds. C

Wednesdays and Thursdays at Gervais.
Fridays and Saturdays at Silverton.

I TERMS: Season $15, payable July 1st; insurance $20, pay-
able when mare is known to bo with foal, disposetl of or taken out
of county. Not responsible for accidents. For extended pel igrec
see posters or address

J. O. HINSH A.1A7
SALEM II. F. I). KO. 0. i

AT SALEWi: WOW!

DREW PICTURES
HOMES DAVENPORT ENTERTAIN-

ED LARGE AUDIENCE AT THE
.' METHODIST CHURCH j

LAST EVENING. -

Told the Story of His Life From His
Boyhood ' Days as a Green Country
Boy Throng the Varying Vlcisitudes
Illustrating His Tales By Numerous
Hasty Cartoons Reception at Oeer
Besidence.

Ilomer Davenport's famous lecture,
'The Power of the Cartoon," delivered

by that illustrious son of Marion eoun-
ty, was listened to by a large audience
which nearly filled the spacious audi-
torium of the First Methodist church
last evening. Homer'is not a lecturer
and he does not attempt it, but he can
tell stories, and his leetnre consisted
of chronicles of events in bis-- past life,
but' there was not a -- soul in the audi-
ence who went away disappointed. This
was not his first: lecture before a Salem
audience and every person who was per-
mitted j to hear, him the first time,
availed himself of the opportunity pre-
sented last' evening of .listening to him
again, and they all declare his lecture
last night was better thsn the previous
one. i -

It was certainly a splendid evening's
entertainment luad a refreshing oasis
for those who are accustomed to listen-in- g

to dry, would-b- e humorous lectures.
If there was nothing at all fpnny about
a story, it convulsed the audience whea
Homer told it, and it was not an effort
to laugh either, but the most attractive
feature of the evening was the exhibi-
tion of drawing cartoons by the great
artist. J While telling a favorite story
he would delve into those spacious
trouser pockets for a piece of crayon,
and suddenly turning to the chart be-

hind him, would witfi a few hasty
flourishes reproduce a perfect likeness
of some prominent public character,
which never failed to bring enthusiastic
applause from the audience.

T. T. Geer introduced
the speaker of the evening an a humor-
ous address, telling of the early life ef
the artist, when he was a green country
boy in the Waldo Hills, and how he had
become such an expert in natural his-

tory that he was able to tell a cow, a
pig or a ehieken at first sight.

When Mr. Davenport appeared on the
rostrum he was cheered to the echo
which: pleased him so much that be
promised to return within three years
and make his home permanently in the
Waldo Hills, which he considered the
garden spot of the world, and the ideal
place for a home. He described in 1e-ta- il

his trip to San Francisco, when he
started out into the world to win famj
as a cartoonist, carrying a paper trav-edin- g

bag on each aide of which he had
drawn a picture, and was compelled to
explain who he was to every man he
met on the trip. lie had sewn a
twenty dollar bill on the inside of his
shirt for safe keeping and when he ar-

rived! in the city without money, was
fired off the street car because be
could not extricate the bill in public,
and was afterwsrd compelled to buy a
cigar: for a chance acquaintance in
order to get his money changed into
street ear fare. Probably the most
pathetic story told was of the celebrat-
ed cartoon "lst We Forget," how it
came about, and the gratitude of Ad-

miral Dewey, who was thus led to aban-
don his plan of going to Southern
France to Iive,J and return the house
and Jot to the public.

Homer did not forget that his father
had Sold one of ; the finest farms in
Marion county to move into Silverton
and give him the advantages of cul-- J

ture by moving in Silverton high soci-

ety In order to cultivate his artistic .

talent, nor of his apprenticeship as a'
shoemaker, when be was put to work
was sawing a twenty cord pile of wood.

After the lecture there was a grand
rush for the rostrum to secure posses-sio- n

of one or more of the cartoons
which he had . drawn and cast aside
during the evening.

Reception and Sersnadai
Davenport was escorted to the home

ef Geer, where a .number
of old-tim- e' friends had been invited to
meet him and talk over the events and
scenes of by-gon- e years. While the
assembled, guests were'enjoying a visit
with their former neighbor and asso-
ciate, the Salem Military Band appear-
ed, representing the Salem Press tlub,
and ! serenaded Mr. Davenport. Aft?r
one tune had been played by the band
stationed on the lawn, Davenport ap-

peared upon the veranda to listen to the
music At the elose of the next selec-

tion be stepped down and1 took the
snare drum from the drummer, and
pbiyed it through the next number. The
band boys declared afterward that
Davenport bandied the sticks as though
he had been practicing with the band
evefy night. Before the boys played
their farewell selection Davenport
made a few brief remarks, expressing
his thanks for the j at tent ion shown
him and assuring the boys that their
band is second to only one that at
Silverton.; t i. -

Another Violator Arrested
Ed Kruger Teatred upon forbMdea

State street sidewalk while mounted
spoa bis sileat steed last ereaiaj? sad
was promptly ; gathered in by; Officer
Mirrphy. Kruger will be interviewed
by Kecorder Judah this morning.

work, and will be prepared todo every-
thing in his line with neatness and dis-
patch. Mr. Darr ia well known, having
been in the blaeksmithing business ia
Salem for twenty years, and will be
glad to - see all his old friends at his
new shop. . '

... .j. V ,: , v ; v

For the Monument-- - '

The Aid Society of the W. R. Cwere royally entertained at the resi-
dence of ' Mrs. alvert, at 218 Union
street, on Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Calvert was assisted, by her, niece, Mrs.
Lemon. The Aid Society at that meet-
ing finished np the work for the bazar
which wil be held in the Klinger onild-ia-g

on State street on Wednesday af-
ternoon andhvevening. The ladies will
also give a dinner and supper in 'con-
nection with their bazar. The money
realized will go toward the . A. R.
monument fund. -

PLAIN WORDS
HON. W. M. KATSTTR GIVES THE

. FACTS ABOUT DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY ELECTION. -

."VI

How the Result in Salem Precinct No. 1
Was Brought About With All the
Circumstances Leading Up Thereto
Who Is Besponsibe For Factional
Fight.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Editor Statesman:

I would kindly ask you to allow me
a short space in your paper, to give a
brief explanation of Jhe facts in re-

gard to the Democratic primary elec-

tion of delegates in Salem treeinet No.
1, held on March 26, 1904, so that my
Democratic friends may understand
the true situation. A short time before
the date for holding the primaries, I
suggested to Mr, F. W. Steusloff that
we ought to agree on a ticket in our
precinct so that there would be no con-
test to the end that we would have a
harmonious primary election, and a
harmonious count v convention. L Mr.
Steusloff cheerfully agreed lo my propo
sition. I then went to Mr. John A.
Jeffrey and submitted the mstter of a
compromise ticket, in the interest' of
harmony, in the Democratic ranks, to
which he very heartily consented.
Thereupon Mr. Jeffrey and myself sug-
gested certain names for delegates, Mr.
Jeffrey writing down the names ' him
self. 1 then told Mr. Jeffrey to take
the list to Mr. Dan J. Fry to see if it
would b satisfactory to him,1 which
was done. Mr. Jeffrey returned in a
short time and informed me that Mr.
Fry had stricken off his own name and
placed in his stead the name of Mr. P.
H. D'Arey, and had taken off tne
name of Mr. F. W, Steusloff, and in-

serted in his place the name of Dr. W.
S. Mott. I informed Mr. Jeffrey that
the ticket was satisfactory to me, but
since I had first suggested the matter
of compromise to Mr. Steusloff, and as
Mr. Fry had taken his (Mr. Steuisloff 's)
name off the. list of proposed delegates,
I thought ft-m- y duty to explain the
result to him which was agreeable to
Mr. Jeffrey. saw r Mr. Steusloff, and
he called on Mr. Jeffrey, and they
mutually agreed that Mr. Jeffrey
would withdraw from the ticket, and
Mr. Steusloff was put on in his place.
This was done at the instance of Mr.
Jeffrey, and he informed me that this
arrangement was satisfactory to ,him.
The agreed ticket then consisted of
the following names: A. M. Dalrym-ple- ,

C. W. Corby, F. W. Steusloff,
Wm. Kaiser, Dr .W.- - 8. Mott and P.
H . D'Arey. After the ticket was
agreed upon, Mr. Dalrymple procured
their printing at the instance of Mr.
Jeffrey and myself. At the opening of
the polls I voted a straight ticket as
agreed upon, and voTed it openly so
that the judges and clerks could see
just how I voted. Immediately after
voting I went to my omce and attended
to my legal business during the re-

mainder of the dav without having any
thought other than that the said com-

promise would be carried out in good
faith. - I

When the vote was counted at the
close of . the polls, it was found that
fifteen votes Dad been cast, and that
Mr. Steusloff had received seven votes
and I had received five votes, that Mr.
Fry was elected in my place and Mr.
Jeffrey elected in the place; of Mr
Steusloff. The manner and uniformity
of the scratching on a number of the
tickets tends to prove that our names
were scratched before the tickets were
given to the voters., any one can ob-
serve this by aa examination of the
ballots in the office or Mr. F., L... rra-sie- r,

secretary of the eountyf central
committee. As supposed there would
be only one ticket in the field, and as
I voted the straight ticket, of course
voted for myself; The following per
sons have personally informed me that
they voted foi-- me, to-wi- t: C. W.
Corby, F. W. Steusloff, F. E. Davis,
and "Henry IT. Savage," wnich intruding
my own vote make the five votes cast
for me, which shows that Dan J. Fry,
Dr. Mott, A. M.., Dalrymple, and P.
H. D'Arey did not vote for ;me, and
they all voted af the said primary elec-
tion. Their votes would have elected"
Mr. Steusloff and myself.

As I have, prior to this primary elec-
tion, been somewhat censored, although
unjustly, for keeping up a; factional
flVbt. I feel that it is due to myself as
well as to my friends to publish this
statement of facts in, the case, so that
the Demnerats of this COUatv and State
may understand who it is that is re-

sponsible for the disorganization ami
lack of harmony in the Democratic
party in Marion eounty.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this April
8th, 1904. , I" ' ''--- j

W, M. KAISER.

CASTOR l&
. For JjrfaAl .ft&4 Children.

ft) Kind Yea Han Ahrcjs C::t
Boarsthe

Signature of

Judge Burnett's Court Adjourned
The. remaining jurors summoned to

serve during the April term or depart-
ment No. 1 of the circuit court, have
been discharged by Judge'Bornett, aad
court has been adjourned nstil June 8,
at 1 o'clock p . nu -- j" ";

GRAND LECTURE
COZOIANDES BOOTH TiH'R

DOES NOT FAIL TO SUBPBISE
ULBOE SALEM AUDI- -

' ENCB , ,

Talks For Two Honrs, Not Continuous,
However, and He Held His Audience
in Rapt Attention Throughout Lec-
ture Illustrated With Stereopticon
Views and ; Tableaux Resolutions
Adopted. ;?.; . ' ;

" . ' (From Saturday's Daily.)
.. Commander Booth Tucker the leader

ef the Salvation Army in the United
States, and his party of sixteen per-
sons, appeared at the Grand Opera
House in this city last ' evening and
was greeted by an audience which filled
the large auditorium, gallery and boxes
of the theatre to the utmost capacity,
and it is agreed by all that the leetnre
and the special features which help to
make up the evening's program, was
the most interesting event of the kind
that has been given in this city for
years. Commander Tucker is not a
man who could be called prepossessing
in appearance, but is possessed of a
strong personality . and charm of man-
ner which cannot be resisted, and while
it is also true that he is not a gifted
orator, his lecture was more of a de-
scriptive character and he held the un-
divided interest of his audience through
out his over two hours' discourse and
everybody was pleased.

Commander Tucker was introduced
to the audience by Justice of the Su-
preme Court P. A. Moore,: who paid
him and his followers a high compli-
ment for the earnestness, zeal and en-er- gy

which they display in their work
and for their vast accomplishments of
good to poor, sick and fallen humanity.
Judge Moore, in his introductory speech
gave an interesting and eloquent gen-
eral review of the growth of the Sal-
vation Army movement, showing that
all . of the antagonism and persecution
with which the Army met at the begin--;
nfng, had been overcome, and that their
light and good work had been recog-
nized, by all religious seets of the
world. He also paid a high tribute, to
the lale Consul Booth Tueker, wife of
the Commander, who was killed in a
Southern train wreck, and said that he
deemed it a great pleasure and honor
to have the privilege of introducing
the speaker of the evening.

Commander Tucker, when he arose
and approached the footlights, was re-
ceived with tremendous applause. He
gave a general description of the re-
ligious, industrial, colonization scheme
and charitable work of the Salvation
Army, and his lecture was beautifully
and graphically illustrated with stere-
opticon views throughout, made, up for
the most part' of scenes taken in the
colonies which have been established by
the Army in Colorado, Ohio, and Cali-
fornia, and many pictures of prominent
Salvationists, taken before and after
they had entered the service of the
Lord, showing a great and favorable
contrast.

His lecture was not of the continu-
ous order, but was interestingly inter-
spersed with singing, by the members
of the party, the audience joining in
the chorus, prayer, and tableaux illus-
trative of the work of the Army in
the large cities of the United States
and Europe While not given to
flights of oratory, Commander Tucker's
voice contains a certain pathos and
eloquence which appeals to his hearers
and he held them in rapt attention from
beginning to end. It is safe to say that
there was not a soul in the audience
who was disappointed in the man or
his lecture. As Commander Tueker
and the Army are devoting their great-
est efforts to the colonization scheme,
and Commander Tucker's chief object
in touring the country being to pupmote
popular interest and concern in the pas-
sage of a bill now pending, before Con-

gress, he devoted the greater portion of
his address to the explanation of this
scheme, and the description of the re-

sults so far aehieveo" from the experi-
ments made, and before the close of the
evening's lecture he offered the follow-
ing set of resolutions which were unan-
imously adopted by the audience which
vonehe'd its approval by long and
hearty applsuse:

Homes For the Homeless.
"Whereas, The best principles of

good government require that the re-

maining public lands available for
homes shouLl be placed within the
reach of those who re willing To work
and estaCIish themselves upon them?
and

Whereas, Many persons now liv-
ing in the cities would be willing to
make their homes upon the public lands
if proper facilities were provided to
enable them to accomplish that pur-
pose; and i

' Whereas, The congregation in 'the
cities of large numbers of such people,
who are worthy of assistsnce, is a
menace to the future of the country, in
that they are compelled to live and
ueir children to grow up amidst sur-

roundings wbieh are detrimental to
their health and morals and not condu-

cive to the best citizenship; and
Whereas. Farm colonies on the

public domain and vacant lot cultiva-
tion in cities vhen conducted under
proper auspices have shown the adapt-
ability ' of such people to successful
sericulture: and

"Whereas, ine conditions point to
the' necessity T carrying out the plan
announced ly President Roosevelt in
the words: Give every man who wants
to, a chance to get a home on the land'

therefore, be it f
"Resolved, s That we urge " the

speedy passage by Congress of a bill
drawn to meet the situation and en-

titled rA Bill to Create the Coloniza-
tion Bureau and J to provide for Ad-

vances to Actual Settlers on the Public
Domain;' and be it further

"Resolved, i That we request our
Representatives and Senators to use
theiri best " endeavors to secure the
passage of said bilL"

Bean the t j4 Tat Is Yw Haw !mn Bag

New Shop
' Tli nw Itiiildincr now beiaff Iut UD

of Ferry anS High streetson the corner. , , S . 1

will be oeeupiea um mbuj mwr-in- g

by Jack Darr as a blacksmith shop.
- hiv tWc all the latest and

most improved equipment, for good

jXAEIUN ' COUNTY DX2IOCBATSXC

tactions Aim uninq up
TOE TUB CONVENTION.

Xb Greatest Straggle Will Be For toe
, Orginidation of Tlut Body and State

: Convention : Delegation Evidence in
. Hand Indicates That D'Arey Faction'
Broke Faith at the Primaries.'

(From Saturday's Daily.) ' .

There is every r indication and little
doubt is entertained' that the Demo-

cratic eonnty convention, which will be
held in this city on Thursday.April 14,
will be the most interesting, if not ex-

citing of any held by the Marion coun-
ty! faithful for many years past.' Prior
and np to the time of the holding of the
primaries there were strong indications
that the factional strife which has been
rife among the Democrats of this coun-
ty for the' past six or eight years,
would be patched up and that harmony
would once more be; established in the

"ranks. The result of the primaries in
Ward No. 1 of this city,' however,
wherein TV. ,M. Kaiser and P. W.
Steusloff were scratched from the ticket
and the names of John A. Jeffries and
D. J." Fry substituted, showed that at
least one of the factions had not buried
the hatehet and that the old sore had
been opened up anew. '

In this, ward reside both' W. M.
Kaiser and P. II . D'Arey, the ac-
knowledged leaders of the opposing fac-
tions, and here it was that an attempt
was made ro arrange a compromiser in
order to promote harmony in the party
on the eve of the coming eleetiqn. The
leaders of the two factions got together
and arranged tne ticket satisfactory to
all concerned, at least to all intents
and purpose that was the ease, but
wfien the ballots were counted it de-
veloped that the DTArey wing of the
party had sharpened " up their pencils
and made good use of them to the de-
feat and embarrassment of the (Kaiser
faction. This made the blood boil and
what the leaders had striven for several
weeks to bring about had been undone
is the course of a few hours. '

The ire which has been .aroused
among the Kaiserites is growing in in-
tensity and ' promises to assume the
proportions of a huge dark cloud be-
fore the date of the convention arrives.
Ia the convention the principal struggle
of interest will be over the organiza-
tion and ootn sides will put forth their
best efforts to gain control. There are
at least three members of each faction
who are aspiring for. the nomination
for cireuit judge and when this order
of business comes up before the con-
vention there 'promises to be things
doing in the"pit." However, the
Democrats have no hopes of securing
the election of. more than one of the

awl it is thought that no matter who
grts the delegation from this county
it will probably go to the state convent-
ion in' favor of the candidacy of Win.

B. Galloway, of Yamhill eounty, who
announced himself a a candidate be-
fore the Jeffersonian banque at the
Willamette Hotel last week.

The Republican eounty ticket, as
nominated by the county- - convention
last Thursday is regarded as the strong-
est that has been put up for years, and
the Democrats have little hopes of dis-
placing many of the candidates on that
ticket so: they are figuring upon adopt-
ing another method of politics. There-
fore they have about come to the con-
clusion, at least that is the concensus
of opinion among the leaders of the
party that they will center their fight
upon about two of the legislative nom-
inees, the eounty judge and the sheriff.
As to the two latter, according to the
opinion of the majority of the Demo-
crats, there is very little hope of suc-
cess over the Republican candidates,
County Judge " Scott, for
and W. J. Culver, for sheriff, for they
recognize in them the strongest men
that could have been put up by the
Republicans, but they have strong
hopes that there will be some scratch-
ing on the Republican legislative tick-
et, and that, if any scratching done,
if they (Democrats) have only two can-
didates upon the ballot they reason that
the Republicans will vote for, one or the
other of them and thus center the
strength' of the dissatisfied Republi-
cans upon their candidates

As to the eounty judgeship, the Dem-
ocrats have been striving to induce
Mayor Grant Corby, of Woodburn, to
accept the nomination; but so far as
can be learned, Mr. Corby will not eon-se- nt

to mate the race. No other
"strong" man has been mentioned for
the honor to take chances against
Judge Scott.

Whereas two weeks ago there were
three candidates in the field, that is,
there were three names mentioned, for
the nomination for the sheriff's candi-
dacy, August Huckestein has' refused
to accept the nomination,- - and B. B.
Colbath, the present incumbent, has an-
nounced that he is not a candidate for

the field is leftdear for J.
Harding, the only visible', candidate,
and it is quite probable that he will be
the unanimous choice of the convention.
8o far the only names mentioned for
the nomination for representative are
August Huckestein and F. W. Durbin,
but neither . of these gentlemen.: has
signified his" willingness to make the
race or accept the nomination if offered
him. '

XJ laA 1.11 UI ti. is. .1,1 A
DALLAS, Or-- April 8.-- -- E. L. In- -

galls,' a veteran of the '.'ervil war and
65 years of age. died of paralysis in
Dallas .today.w He leaves a widow in
Dallas,

man pressure sat.
Men and women alike have to work

mcessantlv with brain and hand to
hold their own nowadays. .Never -- were
he demands of business, the wants 'of

the family r the requirements of society,
mere numerous. The first effect of the
praiseworthy effort to keep up with all
these thine is commonly seen in - a
weakened or debilitated condition of
the nervous system, which results in
dyspepsia, defective nutrition of both
body nd brain,- - and in extreme eases

' ia eomnlet norvmi nrostratioa. 'It is
clearly seen that, what is needed; is
what will sustain the system, .give vig--r

and tone to the nerves,' and keep the
'"gestive and assimilative functions

t.. PJLANS GIVEN OUT.

New Capital of Philippines Will Be
' J located - Upon High.

t . Ground.
.'. i i

CHICAGO, April : 9. Plans for the
new capital of the Philippines weretoday made known by Secretary Taf t.
The. Secretary said i "The new capitalwill, be about 155 miles from Manila on
a plot of ground over 5000 feet abovesea level, which, will make it far more
healthy for Americans.'. , ,

;"It is to be to the Philippines- - what
Simla is to India and will be of great
bnefit to the islands."

Wit - . . ,

AT WOODBURN
"Z-'i.- "

:-
- -

-- i':
ANNUAI. CONVENTION OP

OP THE SALEM
i DISTECCT M. XL CHURCH 1

'-
-i ,a I. convened;

Large Delegations Were Sent Prom
Both Methodist Churches of This

" City Convention Will Hold Over
Until Sunday Evening Topics For
Discussion Are Mission Study and

1 - 'Bible Study.

1 ' (From Saturday's Daily.) -
Last evening at 7:30 o'clock the

annnal convention of 5 the Epworth
League of the Salem District met in
Woodburn and . will hold over until
Sunday evening. All of the Epworth
League Societies of Salem districts f
the Oregon Methodist Conference, will
take part in the convention, and fh
city of) Woodburn will probably To
filled to overflowing wfth Epworthians.

The topies of the convention are
Mission Study and Bible Study, A
fare of one and one-thir- d for the round
trip was granted by the railway com-
pany, and a large delegation of young
people wene down yesterday ; afternoon
on the overland train, which' also bore
many vdelegates . from points up the
valley.. The delegates from the two
churches of this city are as follows: .

First M. E. Church. Dr. I Watters,
Rev. W. II . Heppe, Prof. C. A. Daw-
son, Sirs. C. E. Cornelius, Mr. J. E.
Allison, F. S. Gilbert, Dora Winans, E.
Goode, Miss Julia Raymond.

Leslie M. - E. Church. Claire
O'Flyng, Mrs. S. C. Klghtlinger, Mrs
R. H. Varley, Mss Gertrude Johnson,
Miss Anna Judson, W. Worthington,
Miss Miller, of Crosston.

Following is the program for the two
days convention:

Friday Evening 7i30.
Devotional services.
Address of welcome from Woodburn

Chapter. .
Response by Rev. tdwin B. Lock- -

hart, Silverton.
Opening address, Dr. Wm. It.

Heppe, First M. E. church, Salem.
Reception to aelegates and visitors.

Saturday Morning, 9:00.
Devotional services.
Business session;
Reports of District ofiicers and Chap

ters.
Election of officers.

Saturday Afternoon, 1:30.
Devotional services.
Pa pets and discussion.
Woman's Home Missionary Society,

represented by Mrs. 8. H. Greenlee.
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society,

represented by Mrs. M. C. Wire.
Methods of Mission study, Mrs. rJ.

C, Cornelius,. Salem .
Discussion.
Bible Studv, Metlnxls and Purposes,

J. J. Pat ton, Forest Grove.
Discussion.

Saturday Evening, 7:30.
Evangelistic service, conducted by

Rev. J. Henry Wood, Oregon City.
Sunday Morning.

Convention love feast and communion
service. ,

Short address by Dr. D. D. Walters,
presiding elder.

Sunday Afternoon.
Memorial service. Ia ; memoriam,

Miss Agnes Kurts, late district 1st vice
president. Miss Jeannette Meredith,
Salem.

Sunday Evening. 6:30.
Epworth League devotional service.

Sunday Evening, 7:30.
Address, The Education of a (Chris

tian, Prof. Charles A. Dawson, SsJT?m".
Special music throughout tne conven

tion will be furnished by the Woodburn
Chapter.

FOUND DEAb IN BED.

Joseph Handel Dies of Apoplexy at the
Sacred Heart Acad- -

emy.

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Joseph nandel, aged about 60 years,

was round dead in Deu """
the Sacred Heart Aeademy, in this city,
roatoril a v morn in, the need man hav
ing passed away some time during the
night unknown to tne oiner "f""of the building. Mr. Handel had not
been feeling well for some time,, but
was able to attend to his duties as
garaener'btf the academy grounds, and
his condition was not considered at all
serious On Friday evening ne mneu-tertainme- nt

' t. at -St. Joseph. .
s

.

hll And returned to his room snorn
theafter 10 p. m. and retirea n

'"' "night. .inil to the usual call
an investigation was made at 8 o clock
yesterday morning when the body was
found cold fa death, the old man hav-

ing eHdently passed away without a
struggle. Coroner-A- C M. Clough was

st once notified of the death, and in
'called at tnephysiciancompany with a

room and examined the remains, but it
being plainly evident ihal! death was
enused-- i by pophey, "!; bur-

ial

w"
held. The body was prepared

by Undertaker Rigdon ami shipped
i JaZT Wwu( Knrn.. where the
19 iriCDua. mm

funeral wUl be held today.

From Irrigon
J.-- W. Hunt,' W.- - A. Rice and J. A.

Rice, of the RosedaJe eighborhood, .

P. George, of Salem, and Mr. Thomas,
of Portland, have returne.1 from tne

district, in MorrowIrrigon irrigation
county, where vthey went to look out

for lands. They report quiee an inter
esting trip. . .

The Electrical Thermatory of Osteopathy
; Now Permanently Located.

was priced $20, Ci C
this week for

- -

D3. MARIE AILEN, D. 0.
Assistant

Correspondence Solicited.

SALEM, OREGON

THE

IHKDMIIEi

rates. i.

To Negotiate for Ian ' ;
Mrs. Taaniu K." Hubbard,.... tli cut mm f r

ian-o- i tijaiue 1JL' Jlubbard, Tr-- r in iunr
child,' was yesterday authorized 'by th
Marion lountr iirobstn court t fa nri;oti
ate for lon upon the ward's it
tided one-thir- d interest ia certain 1 1

property. , . .

.Legal Blanks, Statesman Job Or.ce.

DR. P. V. ALIEN, D. 0.
j tf Cfclcsg.

CURING ALL MANNER. OF DISEASE,
J CHRONIC OR ACUTE,"

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS OR KNIFE.

THE TREATWENT OF DEFORMITIES A SPECIALTY.

TREATMENT THE SAME A8 PRACTICED BV THE
WORLD'S FAMOUS DR. LORENZ lNlHIS THOU8- - .

ANDS OF8UCCKS3FUL CASES. SPECIAL. RATES
FOR TREATMENT BV THE MONTH.

Consultation Free.

Office hours. 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 p. in. to 9 p. m. Office
Rooms, 1 and 2 Cottle Block. Telephone 2905 Main.

LOCK BOX 44

:TO

8HM
If yoo arc going home to your childhomVa home this

year, remember that the NORTHERN PACIFIC leads to j8

home. t j .

You can go by Way of St. Taul to i Chicago,, or St. Louis,
and thence reach the entire East and South. Or, you 'can go to
Dulutb, and from therj, use either the rait Hoes, or one 'of the
superb Lake Steauaen down, the lakes to .Detroit, Cleveland
Erie, and Buffalo the Pan-America- n. City.!

- Start right and you will probably arrive at your destina-
tion all right, and, to start right, use the Northern Pacific, and
preferably the "NORTH CXJAST LIMITED ' train, in service
after MAY 5th. 1 .

Any local agent will name

A. D. CHARLTON At Z?Jll h-w- rtI

Makes a Clean Sweep.
: There's nothing like doing a thing
tliorotigbly.' Of all the Salves you ver
beard of, Bueklen's Arnica Salve is the
best.) It sweeps away' and cures Burns,
Sores, Braises, , Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,

J Skin ,Eruptions and files. It's oaljr',23c,
and guaranteed Co' give satisfaction by
Iaa J. Fry, druggist.

personalhealthy and active. From


